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Mart:in Denny Here Tuesday
Vol. 14 - No. 6

Wednesda y, October 30, 1963

Concert Scheduled For
Fieldhouse Auditorium
Martin De nny a nd his orchestra will appear on Eastern's campus
next week. H is performance is scheduled for 8:15 i n the F ieldhouse.
As with all name entertainment visiting the school, students will be
admitted for $1. Ge neral admission is $2.
The exotic sounds of The Mar- prodigy .
tin De nny Group inspired James
He enrolled in a pre-m ed course
Michener to write a glowing t ri- at the Univer sity of Southern
bute to the group on the line r of California and r eceived his first
their · hit Libe rty r ecord album , acquaintance with ja zz when he
"Hypnotique" . Michener had been and fiv e other students or ganized
a constant visitor to the Hawaiian a ba nd to play college d ates.
Village in Honolulu, where Marln 1931, after two years of coltin De nny organized t he group lege, the boys quit school to tra and ori ginated the wedding of vel thro ugh South Amer ica, earnprimitive a nd exotic sounds to ing their way for four years by
American jazz.
playing American jazz ( and at. Miche ner's reaction has been taining much success in s uch citthe uni ver sal reaction where ver ties as Bogot a , Valpa r aiso , a nd
the Ma rtin Denny Group has Buenos Aires ).
played and is a tribute to the
Upon his return to the United
powerful impact Martin De nny States, Denny played piano with
has made on the conte mporary various West Coast orchestras and
music scene .
was in great de m and to play at
From the a ge of ten Denny the hom es of prominent movie
studied classical piano and was personalitie s in the days whe n
consider ed something of a child
(Continued to Page 3)

famous Author Speaks Tomorrow
·on "The Pleasures Of Learning"
·The author of the beloved modern classic, "The Once and Future
King," which inspired the Broadway hit musical, "Camelot," will
speak at Eastern Thursday morning.
He is T. H. White, whose talk of the few incontestable maste ron '"The Pleasure of Learning", pieces of r ece nt years , a ccordwill be held in Showalter audi- ing to the noted New York Times
torium at 11:30.
literary critic, Orville Prescott.
T. H. White is in his middle
This book and a later novel,
fifties, brightly talented, the ec- "Mistress Masham's Repose",
centric and sometimes crotchety were
both
Book-of-the-Month
author of some dozen and a half Club selections. Other books in
books. An authority on the Mid- the White treasury include "The
dle Ages and a specialist on fal- Witch in the Wood", "The Illconry, he has been called a writ- Made Knight", "The Goshawk",
er particularly adept in three "The Book of Beasts", "The Godfields: "He can draw living peop- stone and the Blackymor" and
le; he can describe a landscape; others.
and he can enter into the inmost
Of his life , T . H. White has
minds of birds and beasts."
written : "My life is the sam e a s
eve rybody else's , and I can't belie ve it serves any useful purpose
to exhibit it in public. I like be ing a private citize n."
White makes his home in Alderney, one of the Cha nnel l slands nine miles from France, a
place of wonderful quiet , lonely
beaches, inter esting birds a ncf a
charming new neighbor, singer
Julie Andrews. His life h as been
a s uccess of ardent inte r ests in
va rious s ubjects, which he le arns
to do we ll a nd the n p uts behind
him; in the past, these h ave included flying a nd falc onry, sailing and movie making, to name
but a few.
T. H. White
"Behind my facade as a wageWhite describe s him self som e- earning novelist ,'' says the genwhat differently when he says: ial author, "the re has pe r sisted
"Authors are not d ifferent from for as long as I can re me mber a
othe r people, I class myself as a genuine passion for le arning;
not only for r eading history or
m anual laborer."
The fruits of T . H. White 's translating m edieval La tin, but
"manual labor" have found a for learning to fly airplanes, or
wide a nd appre ciative audie nce catch salmon or train falcons or
on both sides of the Atlantic . His plough with horses or fe nce with
''The Sword and the Stone" , a foils or paint pictures or for a nyluminous fa nta sy and wild fa r ce thing else which needs the lively
a bout Arthuria n En gla nd, is one effort of learning."

State Accredits
EWSC Social WorR
Eastern Washington State College's undergraduate major program in social work has been accredited by the Council on Social
Work Education.
Dr. Earle K. Stewart, EWSC
sociology department chairman,
said that the college is one of only
three institutions in the state accredited by the council.

Bachelors Honor Bachelorette
With Annual Dance Saturday
Betty Jo Tesch, a sophomore majoring in business education, has
been chosen Bachelor ette of t he year by the members of Bachelor's
club.
The officia l a nnouncement was nual bachelorette dance held in
m ade last night by the club dur- her honor thi s Satur day night
ing a serenade held at L. A. Hall. (Nove m ber 2).
For the second yea r in a row ·
She will be presented at the anthe dance the m e will be "Club
El Matador." A dinner will b e
held in the Ter race rooms before
the da nce scheduled to begin at
7:30 a nd end at 9:30 p.m.
Music will begin at 9 p .rn. and
continue until m id:night. The
sounds will be furnished by the
Royalmen.
Tickets will go on sale today in
the SUB information booth and
will cost 4 dollars per couple for
both the dinner and d ance. The
dance a lone will cost $1.50.
This will be the first semiform al event held on cam pus this
yea r . Corsa ge is optional.

Bachelorette '63-64

NSA Sponsors
Local Program
For Tutoring

Betty Jo Tesch

A schola r ship corps t utoring
program is now set up under the
a uspices of the National Stude nts
Association. The project is designed to .be nefit college students
in their third or fourth year of
study who are seeking actu al experie nce in the field the y a r e
majoring.
The NSA pr oject is to be a ser vice to Spoka ne a nd Cheney
schools . Stude nts will operate in
a team a nd visit different schools
twice a week for the p urpose of
helping high-school students in
problem area.
Anyone interested in this project, are requested to fill out applications in the student center.

I
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L. A. Meeting Slams Thief
The beauty of a candlelight ceremony, the excitement of a surprise party for the housemother, and the magnatism of an effective
leader all led to a highly enjoyable and pleasant evening last Tuesday
night at Louise Anderson Hall.

Business Club Meets
Eastern's Business Club will
hold a special meeting today
(October 30) in the Vashon room
at 7 :30 p.m. and will hear a lecture by a guest speaker.

Dorm President Jo Ann BlockSenior Officers
lin~er called the meeting to order
at 10:00 p.m. The girls then sang
their hall song ( and several
others) with a great deal of en.thusiasm and participation. Mary
Ellen Faulkner, the AWS Representative, then gave her report
on the results of the last AWS .
meeting. She stated that "dress
standards on campus stipulated
that no girl at any time.' (~xcept:
ing special events) would be allowed to wear Jeans." Some of
the girls took exception to this
by expressing boo's and sounds
that are vaguely reminiscent of a
snake.
At this point, Jo Ann showed
the freshman •girls the sweatshirt
that the dorm has adopted for
the current school year ( it is turpuoise in color). The question
was raised at this time as to who
chose the color of the sweatshirt.
Jo Ann stated that she chose Elected by their classmates these Senior class o~lcers will preside
the color "because it doesn't clash over thi1 yean grad,\>ating class. They are (left to right): Sandra
with red hair like pink does, Francis, secretary; Bob Carr, vice president; Dave Manley, president;
and Jeanne Kan:rler, treasurer. Not pictured. is social chairman..
(they had pink last year) and
also I found that pink fades."
Jo Ann warned the girls that
they should watch their dress in
the lounge between 10:00 a.m.
and 9:45 p.m. because there are
men present at this time, and
she has seen many girls surprised
in the past because they weren't
502 1st
Chene
properly clothed in the lounge.
A very serious point was raised
by Jo Ann in reference to stealing. She said that a lot of stealing has been going on in the dorm
and. she wants to see it stopped.
"If it isn't, I will take very drastic
measures to see that it is stopped." She went on to say "WSU
uses a lie detector to find
out who has been stealing, and
if I have to, I will spend dorm
money to rent one and do the
same thing."

College Inn

*

SPECIAL
$5.00 worth of Cleaning For $4.00

Maddux ClcanciS& Tiilors

·0a

with

Max9holman

(A1ttho1· of "Ral/11 Round the Flag, Boya"
and "Barefoot !Joy With Cheek".)

HOW SMALL CAN YOU GET?
Today let us address ourselves to a question that has long rocked
un<l roiled the academic world: Is a student better off at a small
college than at a large college?
To answer this question it is necessary first to define terms.
What, exactly, do we mean by a {Jmall college? Well sir, some
say that in order to be called truly small, a college should have
o.n enrollment of not more than four students. ·
.
. I surely hav.e no quarrel with this statement; a four-student
college must unequivocally be called small. Ind~ed; I would
e\ren call it intime if I knew what intime meant. But I submit
there is such a thing as being too small. Talce, for instance, a
recent unfortunate event at Crimscott A and M.
C'rimscott A and M, situated in a pleasant valley nestled
between Philadelphia and Salt Lake City, was founded by

Get Ready for

At 10:30, the meeting was adjourned and then came one of the
most impressive and beautiful
ceremonies that this reporter has
seen in a 'proverbial _coon's age'.
The girls formed a horseshoe formation around the fireplace and
the lights were turned out. Then a
candle was passed around the formation to Linda Roper. Attached
to the candle was a present in
honor of her engagement. With
the firelight casting on the girls
faces, it made for a very impressive and moving ceremony.

®)

~

WEIGEL'S BAKERY
and Delicatessen

. A skit and a tea followed in
honor of the new housemother-,
Mrs. Florence McKenzie, and it
was noted by this reporter that
the girls this year are back of her
100%, and this is a very encouraging thing to see.

Speach Teach
Attends Meets

...

Dr. Dorvan Breitenfeldt, director of the EWSC Speech and Hearing Clinic, and associate professor
of speech is scheduled to attend
several events.
A lecture concerned with audiometric testing will be provided by
Dr. Breitenfeldt for the Washington State Associate Distributors
of Hearing Aids at the Davenport hotel in Spokane, October
26 at 3 p.m.
Dr. Breitenfeldt will attend the
American Speech and Hearing
association convention to be held
in Chicago, November 3 through
6. Prior to the convention he will
enroll in two brief courses pertaining to the field of speech correction.
They
are
entitled,
"Speech Correction and Improvement in the Public ·schools", and
"Re habilitation of the Aphasic".
A television appearance is also
scheduled for Dr. Breitenfeldt.

CAKE DONUTS 29c doz.
Fancy Cookies
buy 3 doz. and get
1 doz. FREE

OUR PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARD SHOP
IS NOW OPEN
Make

your

selections

now ... unhurriedly,

thoughtfully, and avoid that last minute rush.
Our 1963 collection is one of the loveliest ever

... do see it soon.
PERSONALIZED

CHRISTMAS CARD SHOP

.'

A. and M. Crimscott, two brothers who left Ireland in 1625

to escape the potato famine of 1841. As a result of their foresight, the Crimscott brothers never went without potatoes for
one single day of their lives-and mighty grateful they were I
One night, full of gratitude after a wholesome meal of French
fries, cottage fries, hash browns, and au gratin, they decided
to show their appreciation to this bountiful land of potatoes
by endowing a college. But their generosity contained one
stipulation: the enrollment of the college must never exceed
four students. They felt that only by keeping the school this
small could each student be assured of the personalized attention, the camaraderie, the esprit, that is all too often lacking in
larger institutions of higher learning.
Well sir, things went along swimmingly until one Saturday
a few years ago. On this day Crimscott had a football game
scheduled against Minnesota, its traditional rival. Football,
as you can, ·ell imagine, was something of a problem at Crimscott, wha l :,ith only four undergraduates in the entire college.
It was easy enough to muster a backfield, but to find a good
line- or even a bad line- baiHed some of the most resourceful
coaching minds in the nation.
Well sir, on the morning of the big game against Minnesota,
its tmditionul rival, a capricious fate dealt Crimscott a cruel
blow - in fact, four cruel blows. Sigafoos, the quarterback,
woke up that morning with an impacted incisor. Wrich}l,rds,
the :-;lotback, flunked his taxidermy exam and was declared ineligible. Beerbohm-Tree, the wingback-tailback,.got his necktie caught in his espresso machine. Yuld, the fullback, was
stolen by gypsies.
.
Consequently, none of the Crimscott team showed up at the
footbttll game, and Minnesota, its traditional rival, was able to
score almost at will. Crimscott was so cross after this humiliating
defeut that they immediately broke off football relations with
Minnesota, its tradtional rival. This later became known as
the Sacco-Vanzetti Case.
So you can see how only four students might be too meagre
an enrollment. The number that I personally favor is twenty.
'\Vhy? you ask. Because, I reply, when you have twenty
stud·mts and one of them opens a pack of Marlboro Cigarettes,
the1,. ":•e enough to go around for everybody, and no one has
to be deprived of Marlboro's flavor, of Marlboro's filter, of
Marlboro's staunch and steadfast companionship, and as a
result you have a student body that .is brimming with sweet
content and amity and harmony and concord and togetherness
and soft pack and Flip-Top box.
That's why.
o 1goa Mu Bhu1maa

• • •
DOWNTOWN, Street Flo9r

NORTHTOWN, Upper Level

There are twenty line cigarettes in every pack of Marlboro,.
and there are millions of packs of Marl& ---qs in every one of
the fifty states of the Union. We, the mak,.m,. of Marlboro and
the sponsors of this column. hope you will try our wares soon.

1

Real Toad'' Maintains
Coffee House Tradition
'

by Gymme Williams
Cheney has a Real Toad. The 'beatnicks', writers, artists, poets,
chess players, conversationalists, anyone bored with the R&R franticism ·of teenage youth, college students in tennis shoes or sweatshirts,
faculty and administrators and anyone with facial hair, now have a
place to enjoy their peculiarities,
Cheney has a Real Toad. The when its patrons leave.
'beatnicks', writers, artists, poets,
"The idea of self expression of
chess players, conversationalists, one's -talents and thoughts is the
anyone bored with the R&R franbasic objective of the Real Toad,"
ticism of teenage youth, college
commented Kohn, He went on to
students in tennis shoes or sweatadd, "EWSC is an interesting
shirts, faculty and administrators
place. We have a drama departand anyone with facial hair, now · ment whose students are not interhave a place to enjoy their peested in improvisitation, a music
culiarities.
department which won't share
Coffeehouses
originated . in
their chamber music ·with the
'Merry 'ol England' somewhere
masses, · an English department
in the 16th Century and have been
which won't give readings of their
going strong since. They migrated
to the East Coast from Europe in own writings or anyone else's,
the early 1900's a.nd settled and an Art department where only
around the more intellectually one student wants a one-man
sophisticated colleges and uni- showing. Everyone seems willing
versities. Soon after, many of the to come to be entertained on the
weekends ·but the Toad is in
West Coast institutions began
sporting these quiet refuges or danger of being closed during the
meeting grounds. With the advent week unless students and faculty
realize their opportunity on the
of their import to this country,
they brought their unusual cof. other five night."
fees with them.
Shakespeare and Johnson met
This only is charity, to do all,
with their fellows in London's
all that we can.
'Mermaid', Addison, Steel and
-John Donne
Swift got together at Will's in the ·
18th Century. O'Neil, Bierce,
Beerbohm and others patronized
village coffeeho'ilses · in the 20's,
just as Kerouac, Ginsberg, Rexroth, etc argued and discussed
their work in · California houses
in the S0's.
.
Cheney may not have such intellectual rebels (though it's not
an impossibility) but it does have
students who enjoy the free atmosphere, live jazz and folkmusic, and exotic coffees and
chocolates of a coffeehouse on the
weekends.
The Real Toad, deriving its
name from a poem by Marian
Moore, has been open for •talent,
free expression and refreshment
since Orientation Week. It is
owned by two mem hers of the
English faculty, Mr. James Kohn
and Mr. Robert Bentley, and one
student, Gymme Williams. It
keeps regular hours opening at
7 p.m. each evening and closing

Geograph Club
WiJI Sponsor
Presentations

The desire to be a nice guy
may deter the student from
achieving due respect and prearranged goals. The hankering
all of us have to be known as a
good head has been distortedly
enlarged during recent years because of the increase of the idea
being a politician.
The college student must keep
in mind however, that he is competing for excellence rather than
popularity and that -he must
cater to a stricter changing world
before he can cater to congeniality.
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Geography-Geology Club will
sponsor three conferences for off.
campus organizations this quarter, according to Francis J .
Schadegg, chairman, department
of Geography-Geology,
He said they will host meetings
of the Columbia Geological Society, Inc. and the American
Meteorological Society. The three
presentations will be "Modern
Cartography," "Recent Volcanics," and "Urban and Regional
Planning.''
Most of the subject matter for
the conferences will be extracted
from the experiences of Charles
W. Booth, Assistant Professor of
Geography, who was one of 27
from the Northwest invited to attend a conference at the University of Washington last summer,
Schadegg declared. While at the
U of W, Booth participated in
field trips-sponsored by the Na- ·
tional Science Foundation-of recent volcanics in the northern
Rockies.
The Geography-Geology Club
also has planned a series of field
trips throughout the Northwest
for the year. A date will be set
at a later meeting -for the conferences and field trips.

The WWP Student Research Center cffers an
impressive list of subjects
to help with yoor school
assignments.
• Power I ■ The Northwest
(15 pages)
• The Electric Utlllty la•
duatry (36 paged
• Energy Today oad Tomorrow CH pages)
• Progre11 Report O ■
Power Cl pages)
• What lualne11 Expects of
Graduates C16 pages)

Above is a partial list
of the literature offered.
Send for copies or visit
the Research Center open weekdays 8 to 5.
A free service of:
THE WASHINGTON WATER

$1.o.o STEAK
*
*

Leaning Backwards
Makes Easy Pushover

Wed ., Oct. 30, 1963

POWER COMPANY'
General Offices, Spokane

French Fries
French Bread
Beverage

*

DOORS and WINDOWS
Drive In

POST THEATRE
Proudly Announces The Engagement Of

CELEBRATED AUSTRALIAN HYPNOTIST

Aluminum combination storm
and screen doors as low as $30. 95
Aluminum Storm Window
(self storing)

$15.95 ,
Large variety of sizes

•

(Continued from Page 1)
Hollywood was the scene of lush
private parties.
A six-month engagement playing solo piano at Don the Beachcomber's in Honolulu changed the
whole course of his musical career, for he became enamored of
Hawaii and its people and decided to marry and set tie down
there.
When Arnold Mills, a prominent personal manager from Holly.
wood, hea1·d the combo and persuaded Denny to bring his music
to the mainland. The first tour
on the West Coast was a smash
hit and Denny was signed to an
exclusive contract with Liberty
Records.
Denny still considers Hawaii
his home and jnsists on spending
six months of the year there,
where his favorite recreations
are skin ,Jiving, relaxing on the
beach and gardening.

Weatherstripping for Windows and Doors
as low as 89c per roll
Plastic for Storm Windows 79c per square foot
Fiber Glass Insulation 16" and 24" width
as low as S½c per square foot
Storm Window Kits 29c
Door Bottom Sweeps 69c
For a short engagement starting

TUES., NOV 5, 8 pm NIGHTLY
RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE AT THEATRE FROM

Mon. Oct. 28-Noon to 6 pm-$2.50, $2.00, $1 .75, $1.25

Cheney Building Supplies
Phone 8E 5-6243
Chene.y, Washington
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For Old Times' Sake
Long ago when grandmother's homemade pies were left cooling
on the cabinet, covered with spices and other treats, one didn't have
to ponder the calendar to know the happy season had arrived. The
coolness of the autumn days gave way to the warm greetings shared
by everyone. The old, smokey, woodburning stove rendered justice
to the holiday turkey that was yesterday's pet. Old Tom never had it
so good! The holiday seasons were eagerly anticipated and prepared
for. Everyone who wanted to share his happiness with others was
caught up in the frenzy , frolicing, fun days.
The children, especially, adored the holiday season. After a brisk
romp in the snow, the kids looked forward to the hot chocolate and
marshmallows waiting on the kitchen table. The pictures of pumpkins
and turkeys drawn in school were joyfully carried home for all to
see their artistic endeavors. Maybe the pumpkin looked more like a
peach or perhaps the turkey resembled more closely the fruit bowl,
but in the hearts of everyone they were symbols of the season.
But, alas, most of thse symbols are gone. Where is the warm fire
in the hearth and the heart that formerly greeted near and distant
friends? Where's the peppermint stains on cold little fingers held out
for warming? Where's the warm sincere, greetings that were exchanged
freely? Nay, they are gone-gone like last year's snowfall. Time has
severely tarnished the old fashioned goodness and sincerity that made
life meaningful, that made life worthy of all the bother.
-Carson

Let's Go Nude
Standard's Board strikes again! Once more the boom has been
lowered on the residents of one of Eastern's Homes for Wayward Girls.

Junior Class
Votes Today
Junior class officers will be
elected today by their classmates
in the SUB lobby, Candidates
are : President- Mike Dunlap,
Bruce Leibrecht, and Frank Ob·
erst; Vice President- Julius
White and Roger Rae; Secretary,
Sharon Moses and Padge An.
drus ; Treasurer- Linda Roper,
Norm Bell, and Barbara Simp.
son ;
Social
Chairman-Clyda
Carver and Janet Schempp.
Elections will be held from 9
a.m . to 3 p.m.

EWSC Speaks Best
Eastern's debate team won a
decisive victory over North Idaho
Juniol' College at Coeur d'Alene
on October 18, and also took best
speaker awards.
The debators are, Alan Acock,
Dan Andrews, Andrew Carnahan,
Bud Droke, Bruce Torson, and
Sharon Dudley.
Two events are scheduled for
the rest of the debating season.
On Wednesday, October 30, the
squad will again meet North
Idaho Junior College in the Capri
and San Juan ro~ms.

jeans on campus. The girls are al•
lowed to wear any other color
jeans and can wear skin tight
stretch blue jeans. Then why not
EWSC professors acting as
blue jeans?
judges
for the event are, Leon E.
It is difficult to understand
what there is about being on Whittenger, Henry D. Kass,
Standard's Board that makes Thomas W. Bonsor, William R.
"Little Caesars" out of once Kidd, Harold K. Stevens, and
pleasant people. It seems to Clara Kessler. All spectators are
bring out a hidden desire to rule welcome. The session will last
the masses. When it comes to from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
dress, this should be stopped! A
As a last event, two teams will
person's choice of attire should leave on October 31, at noon for
be as personal as their choice of debates in Centralia, Washington
religion!
November 1 and 2. According to
Howard Hopf, assistant professor
of Debate, Radio and TV, the de.
bate topic for the entire season
will be as follows: Resolved that
the federal government should
By Dorla NlcholNn
guarantee an opportunity for
QUESTION: Were you in favor
terminology? It takes more cour• higher education to all qualified
of the picketing of the "Traveling
age to stand for what you believe high school graduates.
Senior Hall has found a way to
keep their girls under the thumb
as far as dress is concerned.
White slips will be given to girls
who refuse to have their dress
dictated to them. The accumula•
tion of three of these slips means
that the girl must go before
standards and justify her manner
of dress.
It is no wonder that the girls
refuse to respect the dorm and
AWS dress standards. They just
don't make sense. The rule crack•
ed down on the most is the one
that forbids the wearing of blue

~dent Opinions

My Two Cents Wo.rth

Hootenanny?" Why?
Wayne C. Whittle: "I have very
dim respect for the American
people who let politics interfere
with the arts. I feel that the
Americans should be broadminded
enough to overlook this person's
(Pete Seeger) politics and to let
him display his musical talents.
There is little chance that politics
will enter the Hootenanny pro.
gram. I feel there . should be no
need for picketing our college
entertainment if the people will
allow the political angle to be
dismissed and the arts to be pre•
sented to them."
·
Marcia Miller: "Yes! A citizen
of the U. S. has the right to picket
peacefully if he believes it to be
a necessary cause. This is the
way some EWSC students have of
showing their objection to ihe
idea behind these singers. Due
credit must be given when using
someone else's plays, their stor•
ies, magazine articles, and music
. . . why not when they use their

-as does Joan Baez-than to be
a bunch of sheep that go along
with the flock."
R. M. E igell: "Certainly the
students engaged in the demon.
stration were only exercising a
right inherent in the American
system. Unfamiliar with this par.
ticular case and not being a
"Hootenanny fan," the merits of
this case are unknown to me, "but
I do believe in orderly demonstra•
tions by American citizens to
bring to public attention their
views."
Sharlene Noe:
{Sophomore)
"Yes! I don't believe in some
people capitalizing off of other
people's ideas. Banning some of
the original inventors who start.
ed the hootenanny from perform.
ing on television is unfair."
Bill Adair: (Senior) "Yes! I
think pickets should be an integ.
ral part of every hoot in fact of all
campus activities; because they
prQvide a good laugh for the cus•
tomer and the picketeers also
enjoy themselves. 11

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
Published at EHtern WHhinito,n Stare College, Student union building,
College & G str~t. w _e ekly ~uring rhe school yHr, except vacation, and

holidays and P•~•oda 1mmed11toly preceding, by the Aalocilled Studer,ta
of Eastern WHh1ngton State College, Cheney, Waah. Applic1tlon for re•
entry at Cheney, W11hin9ton, pending, Entered II Second Cleu Metter
Nov. 3, 1916, at the Poat Office ar Cheney, WHhington, under the Act
of Congrns March ~, 1879, Ad:--!rtising rates furn ished on applicitlon.
lep,...nted for national edv1rt111ng by National Advertising, Inc. 420
~Is~ Avenue, New York 17, New York. Right to decline any adver•
ti11r19 •• rn~rved. Sec~nd Ci111 po1i1ge paid at Cheney, W11hington
and at addlhon1I m1ll1ng offices.

Following Sequence
Advice To Students
Students are advised to follow
the sequence of courses listed in
the EWSC Bulletin when select.·
ing classes each quarter. Dr.
Lewis, Head of the Department
of Education said, "There are
reasons for the sequence of
courses. We find people ready to
go into the professional education
program who have not received
all of their clearances or com•
pleted their September Experi.
ence."
Dr. Lewis emphasized that pro.
cedure .courses such as lntroduc•
tion to Educat;on and Educational Psychology should be taken in
sequence early in the student's
college career so that the student
would be better able to evaluate
future courses.
Also a student may use elec•
tives to best advantage if atten•
tion is paid to choice of courses
the first years. Dr. Lewis said
that often people can achieve a
B.A. in a special area, while satis•
fying education requirements, if
they are very careful of their
electives.

Physical Ed
Students To
Convention

Turnverin, the departmental
club open to all physical Educa•
EDITOR ............................................................................ .... MICK HEACOX tion majors or minors, will be
Associate Editor ...... ....... .. .................................................... Sharon Belden represented at the upcoming
Copy Editor ................... ............. ..................... .......... Mary Ellen Faulkner Wa shington Asociation of Health
Featur e Editor ···········-········............................................. Doris Nicholson and Physical E ducation Conven.
'>ports Editor ............................................................................ Mike McAtee tion to be held in Bellingham on
the Weekend of November 2~.
Circulation Managef - --······-- - ····-················-·-·····--····· Dick Ponti
Anyone who is interested in
Advertising Manager ...................................................... Gymme Williams joining, or a ttending the W.A.P ..
Phoro Editor ···········-··· ......................................................... .... Chris Brown H.E.R. convention should contact
Pharo&rapbera ............................ ................ Buzz Hatch, Dan Zimmerman Wa lt Sher idan, Ext. 278.

Sounding Board
Collegians' Capers
Editor's note: The following js a letter written by Dr. Raiph
Manzo, choral director of The Collegians, to Dr. George Lotzenhiser,
head of the creative arts division. The Collegians were selected by
USO to perform at military bases in· the Pacific and Far East. The
Easterner will continue to print Dr. Manzo's letters during the entire
tour.
October 16, 1963
Dr. George W. Lotzenhiser, Head
Division of Creative Arts
Eastern Washington State
College
Cheney, Washington
Dear Dr. Lotzenhiser:
You will have to excuse the
stationery, but we are hard.
pressed for writing materials at
the moment, especially since we
are about 30,000 feet up. At this
very moment we are about two
hours from Tokyo and the excite•
ment among the Collegians is
quite evident despite blurry eyes
and tired "fan... ! ''
The various le·gs of this flight
journey have been wonderful and
exciting. We flew by United jet
for our. trip to San Francisco. We
left Travis by the Pan American
Clipper jet and had lay.overs in
Honolulu and Wake Island. We
will land at Atsugi Air Base and
will be carried by bus to Tachikawa.
The food and hospitality. thus
far has been great. This brief
letter is in essence the initial in•
formative epistle that we will try
to maintain in order that the stu•
dents of Eastern will know where
we are and what we are doing.
Again, a word of thanks to the
Music Department for its worthwhile gifts and support. Hold
down the fort!
Your rovin' choral director
/s/ Ralph Manzo

Dear Sir:
Recently there was a scandal
in Europe over a spy, p arty girl
and a high government official.
Thanks to the press this nation
rocked and the very roots of the
government shook. Today there
is a scandal of a greater propor.
tion around us that should be
met by the press.
This scandal is worse than
Europe's. It is called "vote buy.
ing". It is a more sophisticated
type of vote buying than in the
past. It is bribery.
We put in office a man who we
feel will channel some money
our· way. We fail to stop and
think who really deserves our
support. Some of the politicians
sell our national security for
votes. Who is so naive as to be•
lieve that our whole electorate
is incorruptible.
The source of our problem is
reckless throwing of our tax dollars around the country. We must
tighten the tax belt and remove
some of the chance for bribery
that both major parties are · US·
ing freely.

.

When will the press open the
eyes of the public so needed re•
forms can stop this disgrace.
Respectfully,
Anthony W. White

OPEN LETTER TO COM}\HJTERS
Dear Sir:
One of the greatest commuting problems in past years, and now,
is 'p arking. The growing percentage of commuters in recent quarters
has magnified this problem immensly.
In an effort to ease the problem,
it has been suggested that the
tennis courts behind Monroe Hall,
(two of them), be converted into
parking spaces.
At present the courts are used
but slightly. If used for parking,
the same area could be used for
approximately 60 cars, -or at least
150 otudents daily.
I plan to bring this idea before
the Associated Student Council on

ROTC Cadets Travel
To Nation s Capitol
1

Three Senior Cadets from East.
ern's ROTC department spent the
last week in Washington, D.C. at.
tending the Annual convention of
the Association of the United
States army.
Cadets Bill Cobb, Richard Jack.
son and Doug Morgan flew to
Washington, D.C. as representa•
tives of the Evergreen Company
of AUSA. While in Washington
they attended seminars and meet.
ings on items of Army affairs.
They also attended a reception
and luncheon honoring several
guest speakers .
The cadets got a tour of the
Pentagon and other governmental
agencies while at the convention.

Thursday in an effort to start
some positive action. Petitions
were circulated to show the Coun.
cil the a mount of student support
for such a change. TWO OF
THESE PETITIONS ARE MYS.
TERIOUSLY MISSING FROM
THE INFORMATION BOOTH OF
THE S.U.B.
I would like to ask that all inter.
ested students please show their
support for this change by sign.
ing, or resigning the new petition
that is in the information booth at
the S.U.B.
If you favor this petition,
please sign as soon as possible, as
this motion is to go before Student
Council on Thursday.
Thank You,
Curt Leggett,
Comm uter•off-ca m pus
president

Estes To Convention
Mr. G. Frank Estes, Depart.
ment of Business Administration,
attended the Western aWshington
Business Education Convention
held at Pacific Lutheran Univers.
ity in Tacoma, on Saturday, oc.
tober 26, 1963.

SAVAGE,,.r,,;a-_-·BllBt.Ea

M-N-M
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Spurs Convention Success
Regional leaves Eastern Spurs
Slightly Worn, But Serviceable

by Sharon Belden
Dozens of sparkling white uniforms swarmed over Eastern's
campus last week-end as 130 Spurs arrived for the regional convention,
October 25-27.
Official hostesses for the deleceremonies.
gates from eight colleges, EWSC
At 4:30 the meetings were disSpurs had been busy since their
missed for participants to get
tapping last May planning workready for the banquet. Shedding
shops, banquets, parties, housing
their once immaculate uniforms,
and meals. At 3 p.m. Friday, all
which now looked like muddy
twenty-three Spurs were in their
snowballs, they threw on their
newly-cleaned white uniforms,
good dresses and heels, ran a
ready to greet and register
comb through their hair and were
guests, settle them in dormitory
ready to meet the reception line
rooms and take them to dinner.
at 5.
After the get-acquainted party
Dean Daryl Hagie of Eastern
that night, Spurs were free to ex- spoke on the value of Spurs to a
plore the campus and city of
college community. His wife ,
Cheney. During the weekend, they Mrs. Jean Hagie was introduced
attended mixers .a nd visited the as the executive secretary-treasReal Toad when not engaged in urer, the only national office
convention ac'tivities.
which is not held by a student.
At 8:0& Saturday morning,
The high point of the evening
everyone, looking rather weary, came when the national awards
met for breakfast. Many remark- were announced. EWSC won one
ed -that it was the first breakfast of the three honorable mentions
they had eaten on a Saturday which were distributed among 41
morning and would probably be chapters. The award went to last
the last.
.
years Spur chapter for activities.
A general meeting in the SciWhen the program was over and
ence building auditorium pro- all 150 Spurs stood to sing the
ceeded the series of workshops national song the convention
which lasted all day. A punch came officially to a close.
break and lunch gave the deleEastern's Spurs who were left
gates energy~ to survive the de- slightly bedraggeled, collapsed
bating and discussion in the work- only momentarily. As a service
shops and the other activities. organization they will continue to
Conference topics ranged from don their uniforms and rise to
ideas for service projects to chap- duty when the campus calls for
ter ideals. to ideas for tapping help.

Friday night the delegates got acquainted In the L.A. lounge.

,.,_
........
.
.·--.,........·--•--.,._
------·--·
·
----

. "'MIi!!!,__ _ _ ....-~

Carol Monahan, Ellen . Strange, and Ginny Oberg we president from WSU looks on.
lcome delegate. as Joyce Reichle (far right), National

Dean Hagle, whose wife wH recently nanMd national executive
secretary-treasurer, tells of the change Spur, hH made In his family

life.

Ellora Martin (right-center), last years Spur president, chats with
guest in the Science building.

Gall Hannlnan discusses convention activities with visiting delegates.
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Mental Health
Film Scheduled
The second in a series of Free
Public Programs sponsored by the
Spokane County Association for
Mental Health will be held Wed nesday, October 30 , at 8:00 p.m.
in the auditorium of the SpokaTJe
County Health Department building. The theme "Interpreting
Mental Health to the Community", will feature the film : Child
Behind the Wall.
This documentary film emphasizes the lack of proper facilities
and trained personnel for e motionally disturbed children and the
need for increased public understa nding of the problem . Opening
with reports from prominent leaders in the field of mental health,
it features an actual case study
of a child undergoing treatment
at the Child Study Center of the
Institute of Pennsylvania Hospital,
Philadelphia .
This film is a documentary
from the "March of Medicine"
television series.

Wed . Oct. 30, 1963

Music Award
High Enrollment Fund Boosted

Fairchild Courses

Eastern Washington State college's Fairchild Air Force Base
program has drawn 485 registrations for the 1963 fall quarter.
John Lothspeich, EWSC associate in field services in charge of
the Fairchild courses , said 355
were enrolled last year. The pre .
ent enrollment is 130 more than
last year, an increase of 36 per
cent.
Twenty-eight courses are offered at Fairchild this year, compared to 20 last year.
Classes cover such subjects as
business, economics, education,
English, German, history, industrial arts, mathematics, physics,
political science, psychology, social studies, Spanish and speech.

One hundred fifty dollars is to
be added to the Meritorious Music
Award Fund. An anonymous
donor recently gave $150 to the
Award Fund, reported Dr. G. W.
Lotzenhiser, who is head of the
Eastern Washington Division of
Creative Arts .
Lotzenhiser said, "This adds to
$300 given by anonymous donations per year, and enables the
award committee to give awards
per month."
Students applying for the award
are chosen on the basis of contributions to music activities. Academic achievement and need of
the student are considered also.
Those interested in applying for
aid from this fund should see Mr.
Marvin Mutchnik, who is chairman of the Award Committee.

Winners of the 1963 Fall Blood
Drive competition were announced last Tuesday . Cadets of Company D will get a day off from
drill as a result of their bloody
efforts.
Competition was held between
Companies , platoons and squads
on a percentage basis. Winners
were given an exc used absence
from "the wearing of the green."
D Company was first with 28.6 %
followed closely by H Company
whose members gave to the tune
of 28.4 ''; .
In squad and platoon standings,
the 2nd squad of the 2nd platoon
was hi ghest with 63.6o/, and the
2nd platoon of F Company took
th e platoon honor s with 39.l ':-'r, .

Three business administration
professors will be attending the
Northwest Universities Business
Administration
conference
in
Portland, Oregon, November 8-9,
1963.
They are Arnold K. Carlson,
Vergil Miller, and Norman S.
Thompson.

"Dad, aren't showers ever given

for the groom?"

"No son, there will be plenty
of storms fo r him after the bride

begi ns to reign."

.

The

Playn,ate
Formerly The Play Boy

Special Rates for EWSC Student Cards
Pitchers HALF PRICE

Latest Jazz & Hootenanny

1

AVIGNE S BAKER

BOWLING

FOLKMUSIC AT IT'S BEST
THE NATION'S MOST POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT

HOOTENANNY

D Co's Blood
Wins Reward

Business Profs To
Attend Conference

Gonzaga Prep Gym--Spokane
FRIDAY, NOV 1, 8 PM

THE PLACE TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS
IN SPOKANE
426 W. Sprague - Spokane

Admn. $1 .00 per person
Presented by
NORTHERN __ ENTERPRISES

RI 7-9471

· Now five kinds of Chevrolets for all kinds of people!·
···················
::::~•

:. •:

·=.

......,··•:
·•·•·•·•·•·•··•·•·•·····

For the bride and groom
... forever

~P- 58.ke
0

WEDDING

SETS

Choose from our large selection of famous Keepsake Wedding Rings and you've chosen
timeless beauty, classic styling,
superb craftsmanship.

~

~a

HEATHER
Man's
lady's

$20.00
12.50

Rin11 cnlar1ed to ,how dc11il,
Prices include fedH•I Tai.

SMITH
JEWELERS
Authori zed Keepsake Jeweler

CHENEY

JET-SMOOTH LUXCl{Y CH8\'ROLET - For luxurylo\·ing people. Rich new styling, fin r appointments in
all four series and 15 models. Engin es uµ to 4~5 hp *,
manual or Powerglide* transmissions.
NE\V CHEYELLE-For pac setting p ople. A totally
new kind of car with small-car handling, big-car comforL!
Styling that makes expensive cars j alous . Thr e seri es
and 11 models, and a full choice of engine and trans mission teams!
CHEVY II-For practical people. Chevy II .,.......
with new"\ 8 power * for fun-on-a-shoes tring . •..._._
Stretches the shoestring further with -1- and

6-C'y lind r engin s. Chevy Il 's six models in two series
all act lik th ey 're bigger, more expensive cars!
COR \'AIR - For fun -loving people. More fun than
ever from C'orvair's new bigger engine! Same Corvair
handling and riding eas in 9 models-including the
150-hp Turbocharged Spyders!
COR\'ETTE - For sports-minded people. Corvette now
rides softer, smoother-but loses none of its gusto because
its big \'8 offers versions from 250 to 37p hp*!
\Vant to get together with other car-loving
peop le? Go see your Chevrolet dealer, • . . he
likes all kinds!
•optional al extra cost

See five entirely different lines of cars at your Chevrolet Showroom - CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE, CHEVY Il, CORVAIR & CORVETTE
- -----·------·······-- -· - ----

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------······-----------

BROWN and HOLTER CHEVROLET
Cheney, Washington
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Savages Drop Squeaker To
Improved Western Vikings
by Mike McAtee
Bitler disappointment met Dave Holmes and his Savage foot ball
squad this last weekend in Bellingham. The Savages were hand ed · a
surprising 13-7 setback at the hands of a vastly improved Western
Washington State squad, that is now tightly deadlocked with Whitwort~ for second spot in the conference.
Once again the offensive yard- - - - - -- - - - - - - stick conflicted with the score- going into the waning minutes of
boards final tally as the Savages the fourth quarter. However, a
outrushed the Vikings 233 to 101. Grichuhin aerial went astray and
The only highlight of the day for the Vikings capitalized on this
Eastern was the second consecu- two plays later as quarterback
tive fine showing of halfback Mel Terry Parker found freshman end
Stanton. Stanton picked up 130 Rod Campbell in the end zone for
yards in 20 carries for a 6.9 yard the fil\al and deciding score.
average. His 266 yards gained
The loss left the Savages ·all
rushing in the last two weeks alone at the bottom of the Everranks him among the leaders in green Conference with a 0-4 win
the Evergreen Conference.
loss record. Lets hope the loss at
The line thrusts of Stanton Bellingham will only act as a
seemed to be all the Savages springboard for this weekends
needed as they carried, what "Civil War" engagement with
looked to be a secure 7-6 lead Whitworth in Spokane.

With big Doug Cox (79) leading the way, Dick Zornes (41) heads for added yardage.

Hoopsters Hold first Practice;
five lettermen Lead Condidates
Thirty candidates turned out for Eastern's basketball coach W. B.
"Red" Reese last week as the 1963-64 season practice opened.
Five lettermen, led by two
·
Spokane seniors, 6'6" Joe Allen from Anatone, and 6'2" Selah
and 6'4" Alex Woods were sophomore Dick Manske.
among those turning out. Allen
A pair of junior college transled last year's Savage basket- fers were among thos reporting.
ballers with a 14.3 season aver- One is 6'3" Mike McGuire from
age; Woods was second with 12.5. North Idaho JC , the other 6'2"
The other lettermen are Ken- John Jarvi from Everett JC.
newick senior Darwin MonoAll the rest of the candidates
smith, 6'1"; Spokane junior Jim are freshmen, with two of them
Tutton, 6-foot, and Vince Jarvis, from Spokane. They ,. are Dave
a 6'4" Winfield, B.C. junior.
Betts, 5'11" , from North Central;
Three non-letter winner mem- and Jack Strate, at 6'8" the tallbers of last year's squad also est man on the Savage squad, a
were out. They are Spokane sen- freshman from the 1961-62 John
ior Dave Hansen, 6'1"; Paul
Rogers team where he was cap.
Hendrickson, a 5'10". sophomore tain.

Enjoy
Off and running 11 Ea1tern'1 top yardage gainer, Mel Stanton (46)

Ice Skating

Letters to the editor should be
~yped, double-spaced, if possible.
The editor reserves the right to
edit for punctuation, style and
space. Anonymous opinion will
not be published. Address: Editor,
The Easterner, 202 SUB.

~~e SPOKANE COLISEUM
Every Saturday 3-5 p.me
Music -

Skate Rentals -

Refreshments

~4t ~ta! ~nah
Friday

Pa rt y
Ghoulish Hoot-enanny
Hairy Readings By
Jerry Garcia (21) gets word from Coach Holmes, as Mike McCauley
talks to spotter.

Photos by

Adm.

@~@11

soc

Prof. Dave Weeks

PRIZES GIVEN FOR COSTUMESMust Be In Disguise to Get · in

APPLES PUMPKINS-0 L TIMEY FUN
1

Bill Heinz

The Collegian

wwsc

Saturday- Big John Reed
with Prison Songs & Blues

* New Hours-Wed thru Sat.

Open 7 p.m.
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Interviews
Mr. Albert B. Cheeseman , Sales
Supervisor, Upjohn Company, will
be on campus November 4, from
9 to s·, to interview ca ndidates for
positions as Pharmaceutical Sales
Representatives . He is int e rested
in talking with ca ndid ates who
have had either high sc hool or
coll ege chem istrY, physics or
scicncE> and arc interested in a
sel ling career.
Fringe benefits offered e mployees include medical and life in surance program. compa ny car
a nd r etirement program . Sales
r epresentatives arc paid a regu lar
monthly sa lary rathe r than on a
commission bas is.
Appointments for intf'rviews can
be made through the P la cement
Office. Showalter 106.

Wed ., Oct. 30, 1963

Professors Observe
Base Prep School

Gavaliers to Gain
Speak;ng Prowess
"The only way to become a
good speaker i to speak." The
preceeding is the motto of the
Gavaliers club, an e nterprising
men.'s speaking organization here
at Eastern .
T~e chief o bjectiv e of the club
is to give individuals an opportimity to gain more experience in
speaking extempora neo usly c1nd
in conversation. Being an ~ducation;il club, the Gavaliers will
builp more confidence and speak•
ing ease for the person as a
result of practice a nd tudy.
ImHviduals interested in speaking are urged to conduct Mrs.
Alice Moe, advisor of the club,
if they ·are concerned with joining.

EWSC professors visited the
Fairchild Air Force Base NonCommissioned Officers' Prepara tory School on Friday. October

They were invit ed to view the
facilities, library, classroom procedures and
curric ulum.
by
M / Sgt. Harold Veum. NCO Com mander on the school. They were
also invited to stay for dinner.
Making this observat ion tour
were Robert F . Bender , Vergil
Miller, Nor m an S. Thompson, Department of Business Administra tion, and Paul L. Helsing, DPpart .
ment of Economics.

Saturday, November 2
8:15 p.m . Football , EWSC vs.
Whitworth, Spokane
9 p.m. Bachlorette Dance, Bali
loun ge
Sunday, November 3
7 :00 p.m . Movie, Bali lounge
Monday, November 4
6 p.m . AWS
Council,
Tahiti
room
·T uesday, November 5
9 :30 a.m. Koffee Korner, Ter. race rooms
Wed"!esday, November 6
2 :30 p.m. Debate Club, Tahiti
room
3 :30 p.m . Blue Key, San Juan
6 p•.m. IK Meeting, Capri room
6 p.m. Spurs, Tahiti room
6 : 15 p.m . Bachelor
Meeting,
Faculty lounge
7 :30 p.m . Kappa Chi Lambda,
Tahiti room
8 p.m. Dames Club , Sutton Hall
lounge

Buy U.S.Savings Bonds

REGULARLY

VIRG'S ENCO

25, 1963.

/(am/nts
Wednesday, October 30
2:30 p.m. Debate Club , Tahiti
room
6 p.m . IK Meeting, Ca pri room
6 p.m. Spurs, Tahiti room
7 :30 p.m . Kappa Chi Lambda,
Tahiti room
Thursday, October 31
9:40 a .m. Koffee Korne r , Terrace rooms
11:40 a.m . Convocation, Showalter a uditorium
12 :30 p.m. Senior Seminar, Ca pri room
2 p.m. Planning Committee of
Superintendents
3:40 p.m . Winter Quarter Student Teachers Meeting,
Martin Auditorium
7 p.m . TBS Meeting
7 :30 p.m. NSA Meeting , San
Juan Room
Friday, November 1
9 p.m. Mixer, Bali lounge

The editorinls ln The Easterner
express the opinion of the editor.
They are written either by him or
by staff writers with bis approval'.

Has Your Ch41d's
FREE
HALLOWEEN LANTERN
Free Lantern given with eac;h installation of
ATLAS PERMA-GUARD ANTI FREEZE
No need to come in
I'll prick up your car anytime 8 am-9 pm

BE 5-4074

•... gym .... tumble ....
flip.~~ flop ... lug...tug
push ... jump ...•leap .. .
... chi.n... lift ... pull .. .
. ~ . run ... puffgo puff ...
pause h~Wfth
things

Coke

lotlttd undtr tht authority of The Coca-Cola .Compr.ny by:

DRUGS

ANNUAL

These and Many Other
Item$ Throughout the Store

e!

'II

·1.00 BOXED

98c CARA NOME

Special Values

STATIONERY
Quality writing paper with matching enve•
lopes. Choose Finesse, Tinted Parchment,
Royal Oeckle, Billet Oouic, Tweed Mist,
White Sapphire, Sheer Inspiration (airmail).

4-Trans is tor

TAPE RECORDER

Fragrant. creamy, lanolin-rich. Never sticky.
Helps keep hands soft, smooth.

Complete with earphone,
batteries and microphone.
lndlvldually boxed.

1.00 Cara Nome HAND CREAM
4-oz. jar. (KCN-610) ....2 for 1.01

CARA

NOME
CARDIGAN

COLORS

LIPSTICKS

310,1.25
6 gay fashion•right shades.
Moisturized, creamy, non•
drying lipsticks.

NOT ON 1c SALE PLAN

$19.95 value for

,,, 1.01

only $13.95

il~!o~f.~~..~.~~.~. ~-~~.~. ~.~~.~ . ~.~-~~.1.~ .... 2 lor 1.26 !!~. ~~!f2~~:~.~. ~~~.~. ~~T~·~······· ...... ....... 1 for • 64
i~ ·,~-li~~.~~~.~~.~. ~.~~.~ . ~.~~~~·· · . ... . . ....~ 2 far l 51 :~.:,~~!~~.-~~.~~.~--.~~~~~~.~ .. . ........ ...2 for .46
:~g.s ~~~~--.~~.~~-~...~~~~~·[·~ · .......... . . . 2 lor • 99
!t~
2 lor .26
!~~. ;~sP~~~~;l ~~.':.-~~~~.~~-. ~.~.~~.~~.~ . . . . . . .. 2 for. 40 :~g.s~:~~~8~~~-~. ~~~~~. . ... . .... . . . ... . . . . 2 for .so
89c 8480" TALCUM
11

2 for• 90
:~}~K~~?~~~~. .~!.~~ . ~~~-~...~.~~. . . . .. .... . . . 2 for 1.20
lb. (KP·3192) ........................

..

......"............ .........

2.50 Rex LATHER SHAVE
BRUSH (KB-9851 .. ................... 2 lor 2.51
69c REXALL SHAVE CREAM
Lavender bru shless or lather,
2 ~or • 70
mentholated. (KP•3230•3U ................. ..

:~:.~:~~ias~~. ~~.~~.~~~~··· · ·.. . . ...._

SIX- TRANSISTOR

RADIO
Smalf, easy-to-carry radio with
excellent tone. Complete with
case, earphone and battery.

89c REXALL BAY RUM
(KP·32481 .-................. ... .................... .2 /or• 90

79c
HAIR Oil
2 80
Rexall Deluxe 8 oz. (KP·3219l .............. for•

9.88
HOT OH Jc SA1f ,1AN

